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OF NEWS.
-Kf PASSEKGEB TRAFTTC. WILLIAMS 

PIAHDS 11
—

ci PASSENGER TRATETC.

I3V3MCA3V LJNB
U. 8. * ROYAL MAIL 

New York, Queenstown. Liverpool.
fl.S. City Of Chester............. Wednesday, May 7
R.8. City of Chicago...-......... “14
6.8. City of New York.........,
8.8. City of Berlin.......*,

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trine.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.
PETERWRiCHTS- SONS. New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 74 Yonge-st„ Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS>’SII? St. Niagara Falls Line
: COMMENCING MAY 1

QRAND OPERA HOUSE

THE FAMOUS

rllH AdO MAR*STS.New Worth »t mi-Street - JE*«lte. 
ment In Chicago and New York 

Over Reports of Bad Crops.
Thursday Evsttnm, May 1.

The tone of the stock market this morning was 
quiet, but a dosen sales being reported. Values 
were, however, Ann and showed Uttle change, 
except In one or two bank stocks, which were 
quoted higher. Sales were all in small lota. 
Commerce xd waa the meet active, 100 shares 
being placed at 196. There waa no trading In 
miscellaneous stocks. A small lot of Canada Per
manent changed hands at *N)*, and 100 shores of 
Western Canada (.new) sold at 17SÛ. Canada 
Landed credit waa enquired for at 11064, an ad
vance of 1Û, and ISO shares sold at 190. Sellers of 
London & Canada conceded 1 point and 96 shares 
were placed at 18094. At the afternoon board 
trading waa confined to British America and 
Western Assurance stocks, both of which were 
strong.

Juno $13.47)*,July $18.57)*. Lard-May$6.40, June
$8.4% July $0.5%. Short rihe -May $5.37)*,June 
$5.4%, July $n.iio. Cash quotations were: No. « 
spring wheat MVjctoWc. No. 9 red wheat 9»*c 
to 94c, No. 9. corn 3896e. No. 8 oats 85c, 
mesa pork $13.30 to $18.35%ard $8.37)4 to *6.40, 
shor ribs sides $6.85 to *6.40, dry salted shoulders 
$6 to $6Jl\ short dear sides $6.96 to $6.60. 
Receipts—Ylour 15,000 libls; wheat, 30,000 buah; 
com, «5,000 buah: oats, 850,000 bush: rye, 15,000 
bush; barley, 88,000 buah. Shipments—Hour, 
83.000 hbla. : wheat, 77,000 bush: com, 848,000 bush: 
oats, $78,000 buah; rye, 15,000bu«h; barley, 18,000 
buah.

A COLUMN OF THE CREAM OF CUR
RENT EVENTS. BOSTON IDEALS “ 21

isto'.œpdiisSif'ÿdS.Kî
street, by the palace steamer

“ «
“Rigoletto”The Very Latest In Social, Scientific and 

General Circles Succinctly Stated—An 
Interesting Collection.

Tfrplght 
Matinee - 
To-morrow night

. “Bohemian Girl"
A■ “IlTrovatore”: / 4___________Prices. 25c. 50c, 76c and $1,__________ .

JACOBS * SPARROW'S OPERA 
Week April 28

PETE R B AKER
First 8 nights of week with Tuesday and Wednes

day Matinees.
THE EMIGRANT

Last 3 nights and Saturday Matinee.
and LENA

health and household. [ Endorsed by the beat authorities In tho world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toroiîto.

The city of Boston has four women in 
her school board and two colored men in 
the common council.

France has half as many people as the 
United States, but her natural debt is 
twice as great

The new suljan of Zanzibar has only 
S3 wives. He is considered practically "a 
bachelor in that country.

It is announced that a photographer of 
KlausenVurg, Austria, has succeeded in 
photographing natural colors.

An Australian town has given its 
streets chemical names, such as Argent, 
Beryl, Cobalt, Kaolin, Iodine, Oxide, 
Bromide and Sulphide.

It is not generally known that Dr. 
Mary Walker has become a cripple for 
life. On Decoration day last she fell and 
broke her right hip.

In China, the man who lives nearest 
the scene of a murder is accused of the 
crime, and he must prove his innocence 
or else stand the punishment.

The oldest newspaper now published in 
the United States is the Maryland Gaz
ette, of Annapolis, the first number of 
which appeared Jan. 17,1745. ^

The daily rations of a pair of ostriches 
on a farm in San Diego county, Cal., are 
40 pounds of beets for breakfast, and a 
half a peck to a peck of grain for dinner.

Marshall Pass. on. the Denver & Rio 
Grande railroad, 10,861 feet above the sea 
level, is the highest point crossed by a 
railroad inside the limits of the United 
States.

The largest sailing yacht in the world 
is now being designed by Alex. Brown, 
of London. It is 140 feet on the water 
line, 27 feet beam, 14 feet draught and a 
500-tou capacity.

Emile Zola has had an offer of $300 a 
night for 40 lectures on“Realism” in the 
States. He wrote a curt answer in 
which he asked:‘‘Where and what is 
the United States?”

The New York Tribune 
upon the fiftieth year of

»
ANCHOR 8. S. LINE IfUSEFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE HINTS OF 

MATTERS AROUND THE HOME. 1EXPRESS SERVICE
nectlone. Quick Time 

Low Rates

Tickets at all hotels, W. A. Goddca, 60 
Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter G.T.R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-street», «20 
York-gtreet, and on wharf and steamer.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

A PLAQUE OF RATS. AUCTION SALES.
fD LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN

MAY 81.
Texan Fanners Kill Them by the Old Sul- 

phur Process.
The farmers of Hays, Caldwell, Guade

loupe, Gonzales, De Witt, Karnes and 
other counties in the western and south
western portions of the State, says a San 
Ahtonio (Tex,) letter,| are suffering,from 
a pest that is at once novel and costly.
It is the first of it$ kind in the history of 
the State and has already cost the loss of 
thousands of dollars. Last autumn the 
yield of cotton was so unprecedented and 
the labor so scant that com was neglected 
for the fleecy staple, and was left stand
ing in the fields until such time a* it could 
be cribbed. When late in the season She 
farinera went to gather it they found that 
but Httle remained. Its presence tend
ing in the fields had been a temptation to 
millions of rats, which poured down from 
the mountains and up from the river beds 
and infested the country. All fall and 
winter the work went on. What they 
gathered in November they stored and 
ate during the cold months, and when 
the spring came they were ready for a 
fresh change of food. The rats are of the 
large variety, nearly as large, in fact, as 
a squirrel, and a* capable of doing a vast 
amount of damage. As fast as the young 

TjTQOS have advanced and are TO-DAY com has appeared above the surface of 
iESti^i^vreSM the ground they have cut itoff.jinsome
selling freely at 18c to 15c. Consignments of cases going down for the parent seed.

a Deit2;,whodoe:agreat
Finest cheese, old and new. Pure maple syrup and deal.of travelling in the country pre- 
8U8*r. Canadian and American lord, Tor which cincts, states that along the roads and 
we solicit your orders. J. F. YOUNG & CO., . °Produce and Commission, 74 From street east, rivers it IS no uncommon thing to see 
Toronto. fifty rows on either hand cut down as

though by frost In the dusk of evening 
the rats come from their retreats in 
hordes, anl cross the highways in defi
ance of passing vehicles, qoen and doge. 
So many of them have been killed that 
the stench is discernible for miles, and 
their rotting carcasses are seen every
where. Up to date, owing to then de
predations, it has been found - necessary 
to replant tens of thousands of acres of 
corn. The damage done amounts to thou
sands of dollars.

To get rid of them a novel expedient 
has come into use, and it is working so 
successfully that it is thought the rats 
will be exterminated within the next two 
weeks. The farmer finds a furrow in 
which from fifty to 100 rate reside.

Every e* save one is carefully stop
ped. At this one is placed a common 
iron tea-kettle. . Opposite the spout is 
bored a hole in which is inserted a piece 
of gaspipe about one foot long. Over 
the spout is placed another piece of pipe, 
which is run into the opening " «ding to 
the burrow. JA fire is then built in the 
kettle and a cciuple of handfuls of sulphur 
thrown on the coals. The tc.- being 
closed, the fumes are driven into the bur
row by a hand bellows, the nozzle of 
which is inserted in the top pipe. Some 
of these burrows are fifty yards in length; 
the fumes go through all its passages, 
and in five minutes every old and young 
rodent is dead. The kettle is then re
moved, the hole closed and the rats bu
ried. Of late the blacksmiths of the 
county seats have been busy filling orders 
for this machine.

THE HURT
ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
* «ale op

3 Stores and Dwellings, Roughcast
Being Not. 819,821 end 823 Queen-street west, 

near Niagara-street, on

Saturday, May 3, at 12.30 p.m.
We are Instructed to sell by auction at THfl 

MART, 67 King-street east, on above date three 
Roughcast Store* and Dwellings, all rented to 
good tenants, having a frontage on Queen-street 
of 50 feet by about 100 feet deep to a lane.

This la a desirable bustneesproperty ant
the attention of Investors. Term*—Ten per__
of the purchase money at time of sale, other 
conditions and terms made known at time of sale.
Oliver, Coate & Co.,Auctioneers

Owe et the Sick en Importent Matter- 
Proper Pood end Clothing ere Mein 

of Health—General Notes. ,
1CITY OF ROME 

Glasgow Service via Londonderry 
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

CHRI „ „
Prices—15,86, 86 and 60 cents. Week of May 
h. One of the Finest.

lis. 2.50 r.x.

Ask’d. Bid. Asked. Bid

«•Ha IB
184 Ml
121 iiovt 

iii" lit" its" 81»'
144)4 145 141 14»
129)4 1»
125 I24M MS
159 154)4 169
229 221 229 221

sums.There ere certain simple facts in re
gard to the care of the sick that any 
young girl should know before she is 

upon to preside over a home of her 
own. Physicians say there sue few 
women capable of making a poultice, a 
cup of beef tea, or a piece of toast proper
ly. If one has never had care of an in
valid. there may be some excuse for not 
knowing practically how to make 
a poultice, but one can at least in- 

herself as far as the theory 
goes. A cold, clammy poultice is posi- 

. lively harmful. To make a linseed poul
tice, pour a quantity of warm water into 
a tin basin, stand on the back of the 
range, and scatter in the linseed meal, 
stirring with a knife until a proper 
aietency. ' In the use of the water you 
must be governed hy the size of the poul
tice required. It it is too dry it will not Transsctlons-Forenoon—5 Montreal xd at 8889*,
hold together, if too wet it is damp and 8 at 884; 9 Commerce at 188)* (rep.) ; 5 Dominion
„„„ T4- AnM moist •* 2*7)*; 1 Consumers' Gas at 1,09*; 9 Canadauncomfortable. It should be moist, ttt ^u. 10o western Canada (new)
without hiinp sloppy. Now take a clean at 172Ù ; 10% 5o Can. Landed Credit at 190. 

’ pie» ok muslin a couple of inches larger £]&££«» 
all round than the poultice is to be, snee at 146)*, 100,4 at 147. 
spread it with the mixture, cover with 
anotheir • piece of muslin, and quickly 
haste dver an inch all around. Do this 
without removing it from the hot dish, 
on whioh it should be carried to the bed
side. If it is noesnsary to fasten it on, do 
this with folds of bandaging, and cover 
with compress of flannel to retain the 
heat, A piece of oil silk is less clumsy 
and will keep moisture from the bed 
clothes. There are many different for
mulas for preparing beef tea, but the 
simplest and best is as follow»: Cover 
one pound of lean beef from the round 
with à pint of cold water. Have the 
butcher chop it fine as for Hamburger 
■teak; beat it in the water with a silver 
fork for ten minutes; place over the fire, 
simmer for twenty minutes, strain and 
set wide to cool, in order to remove any 
little flakes of fat that may form. When 
ready to serve, make it hot, season with 
salt duly, and serve with thin, brown 
toast, or little water crackers.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN,

LOUIS JAMBP
In Shakespeare’s Grand Tragedies. 

To-night “Ingomar”; Saturday matinee- “Vlr- 
ginius , and Saturday evening “Othello.
■price»96c. 50c, 76c, $1.00. Next week Denman 
Thompson's Old Homestead Co.

Montreal.... 
“ id.

' .‘j
. 4 ..... . .......

Niagara River Line
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston 
and all American points. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions.

For tickets, etc., apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 09)* Yonge-street.

VOntario.-......... 132)4124• ». »•«*» •••••••• til l* EUROPEÎR1Î252.......... ..
SKSKiw...........

Take the Old Reliable

CUXARD EIXE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

Agent, 88 Y^nge-at

***wiY* *******’** ••**

«why*....Hamilton...

mi
M : 143 I f154 153

OF MUSIC.

..............  - NEXT WEEK
DENHAM THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED PUT

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Usual matinees.

y^CADBMY1 .... VMi

f* if
no im 
147* ne*

§■ Dominion Teleeraoh.......

Can. Pacific Rail. Grant Bonds

>rthF
cent.form

iii* ai* ALLAN LINETO* SIX Yt
Cmmd.l&SSKr
rwauahVtiri ••
Western CanmU.V.r:.........

WiS&lt&ar

Bale open.1 »

IROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSI5U
185 SPECIAL

ONE JHE MART.... 184 ....
ÎimL ÎJ2* — 10694 jg

—MONDAY, MAY 5pAVILION Liverpool, - Londonderry
Passengers can embark at Montreal.

Montreal Quebec 
at daybreak 9 a.m.

wa 
“22 

June 5 T... 12

m
GRAND CONCERTcon-

i» <4-iF:!H TRIPS>7 UPSARDINIAN... ESTABLISHED 1834
... “ 21EDWARD LLOYD x

IOliver, Coate & Co
-TO-

Britiàh Columbia 
Washington Territory 

Oregon 
and California

L'itted Colonist Sleeperr
LEAVE ON FRIDAY

MAY 9, 23 & 30
For berths and all Information apply to any 

1 agent of the company.

Cabin rates (including rail from Toronto to 
Montreal) from $59.40 to $80.40; return (including 
first-class rail), Toronto and back, $116^0 to 
$166.70; intermediate (including first-class rail) 
$81.65: steerage, do., $26.65.

For tickets and every information apply to

h. boureieh
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge streets

SALE OB

Two Valuable Business Sites
(Corner Lots) In the

CITY OF TORONTO

mTurrington Orchestra. Reserved seats, "6c, $1, 
$1.50 ; first row gallery 50c. extra. Plan and 
tickets at Meears. Suckling & Sous’piano ware-
rooms, Yonge-street.

..
jgQIiWWsT >

WHITE STAR LINE ON

Saturday, May 3d, 1890
A CARD

Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.
JtMTWKKN BANKS.

______________________Hnyttru. Counter.

The public are reminded that saloon passengers 
are berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually high 
quality, and at this season is taken up consider
ably in advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON

Under instructions we will sell at the Mart, tft 
King-street east, on above date the following pro
perties:

Parcel L Being the southeast corner of Queen 
and Simcoe-streets, having a frontage on Queen- 
street of 106 ft. 6 m. by a depth of 156 ft. 8 in. on 
Simcoe-street with access to a lane from Rich* 
mond-street. On this parcel Is erected two solid 
brick dwellings, frame shop, stables and shed; a

corner of Queen and 
Niagara-streets, having a frontage on* Queen* 
street of 122 feet by a depth of 100 feet to a lane 
on Niagara-stroet; this parcel is vacant.

The above are two of the best business corners 
offered at auction for some time, and should 
command the attention of Loan Companies and 
those seeking a good investment.

These properties will either be sold outright or 
leased in perpetuity at a rental equal to 5 per 
cent, upon the reserve bid.

Ten per cent, at time of sole. Further condi
tions and terms made known at time of sale.

lew York Funds. Z...... Par i i-i6 M to H
tirty dyF Starting .... siMl ^4 tolvi;> ■i

□nminion LineMans rua nraauif* la nnw rusa.- . has entered 
its existence.

One of the compositors who helped get 
out the first number, Washington Dodge, 
has been at the case ever since.

A piece of pink coral 80 feet long and 
9 inches in diameter at one end, with 
branches projecting about 4 feet on all 
sides, was recently obtained on the coast 
of Japan. Its value in a prepared state 
would be about $18,000.

Civilization has produced nothing 
■nore remarkable than an invention in
troduced by a shirt vender of Brussels.
To every undergarment which he sells is 
attached a musical instrument, which 
<:an be secretly played by the wearer.

Mica is now being used as an electrical 
neulator, while preparations of it are 
aid to form an excellent lubricant for 
nachinery, so that the field of use for K
chis material—hitherto chiefly used for $io,ooo upwardSat the above rate^on To- 
»tove doors—is rapidly extending. 25rt rental*** ProPert^ yielding a perma-

Auatria pensions ballet girls of the The money to ready at call upon the 
Vienna opera. Before they can secure
a pension, however, they must be pro- disappointed in applying at first to us. 
nounced by examiners as neither young r. j. Griffith * co.
enough, beautiful enough, nor graceful 16 King-street East
enough, to take even the most insignifi
cant part

Gen. von Caprivi, the new German 
chancellor, never has a pipe out of his 
mouth when he is awake, except during 
his meals, and he drinks beer by the gal
lon. He is most deliberate in his move
ments, and always meditates for a min
ute or two before answering the most 
trifling question.

Gen. O. O. Howard, although a regu
lar army man most of his life, believes in 
the national guard. “For proof of it,” 
said he recently, “there are two privates 
sitting at my family table. One of my 
sons is a private in the Seventh regiment j ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO |
and nthor oatym in Lho BomA nanarihr o i-i i i   * i , .l .  —:  a  me iu u^a pruins u v

line, or to
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st.. Toronto.
«.n-s^na*:: i a .‘«asvaa ■Royal Mall Steamships

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates 
From Montreal From Quebec

•OREGON............Thur»., May8 —— ---------
DOMINION............. “ “ 15-----------------
•VANCOUVER. .." Wed., “ £ Thur»., May 8» 
TORONTO............ Thura., June 5

PATES OF EA89AQE.
Cabin. 940 to $80; Return, $80 to $150; Inter

mediate $25, Steerage $80.
-These steamers have saloons, state rooms, 

music room, tmoking-rcom and bathroom amid- 
ships, where but little motion to felt.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. S. GZOW8KL Jr., 84 King-street east.

A. E. AMES -If]OARS

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

ALLAN LINE corner.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, été,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

38 KING - STREET EAST

From Portland. From Halifax
.......... May 1 . May 8
From MontroaL From Quebec
.............  May 7 May H
..........  “14 “ 15 _4. s

CIRCASSIAN.

SARDINIAN... 
POLYNESIAN. 

4 000 I PARISIAN........

18,000

1st horse (four prizes) $3.000 each................. $19,000
2nd “ 'r 2.000 “ .................. 8,000
3rd - “ 1,000 “
Other starters (divided equally)
Non-startere....................................

“ 81
8,000 Anchor Laine

„„ »« r.nu 1 Hew York to Glasgow and Londonderry
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. Devon!» April 88, Clroassla May 9 Anchor!»

toOTtogatvîcS-ia£flcs,Amory9Mayai?^890 M?lty of Rome--New York to Liverpool. 

Results mailed to country subscribers. (no finer or merdoomfortable vessel afloat) May 8.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes. Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prqpr.. the convention to be held in Germany.
Mansion House. 698 St. James-street Montreal. Particulars regarding the above and other lines

apply

London and Montreal Stocks.
Today is a bank holiday in England, 

quently there are no stock reports. \
At Montreal there was small trading in quite 

a number of stocks C-P.R. being the most active. 
Sales included 78 People’s at 96Ù. 81 City Passenger 
at 202K; 275C.P.R. at 77%, 126at 77% 200at 7%, 
100 at 77%, 300 at 78; 20 Mont, Tel. at Ô6; 
5 Merchants at 145%, 18 at 145& 8 at 146; 18 
People’s at 969£, 27 at 9B& 4 at 97%; 1 Ontario at 
128: 25 Richelieu at 68, 25 at 62U.

: General Notes.
Egg shells burned in the oven and 

placed upon the pantry shelves will keep 
Vugs away.

A few drape of extract of lavender will 
prevent mucilage from moulding or be
coming sour.

Clothespins boiled a few minutes and 
quickly dried once or twice a month be
come more durable.

Soft tissue paper is the beet for poliah- 
" ing minors. Hub may also be used for 
polishing or drying window glass. i 

The beet way to mend torn leaves of. 
books is pasting them with white tissue- 
paper. The print will show through it.

When you want to'take outa broken JOHN STARK & CO
i----- - pane, heat_the poker, run it

slowly along the old putty and soften it 
loose.

If ribbons need renewing- wash them 
in cool suds, made of soap, and iron when 
damp. Cover with a clean doth and iron 
over it '

Paint stains may generally be remov
ed with either turpentine or-benzine, but 
if these have no effect you might try a 

xi Httle chloroform.
To remove the shiny look from black 

clothes wash wall, then dip black cloth 
In hot tea and coffee, equal parts of each 
and sponge clothes.

A paste of soft soap and starch will 
take stains out of bed ticking. Spread 
it em the spots, and when dry scrape off 
and wash with a damp sponge.

A firm faith is the best divinity; a good 
liie is the best philosophy; a dear cons
cience is the best law; honesty is the best 
policy, and temperance the best physic.

Entire wheat flour is said to require less 
shortening Him ordinary flour. It is a 
wheissome food, makes good hasty pud
ding, gems, bread, cakes and even pie 
crust

Shrunken, half-worn bed-blankets or 
comforts, past using on a bed, make good 
pads to put under a stair carpet. They 
will be a great saving in the wear of the 
stair carpet.

Three simple meals a day, as little 
alcohol as possible, and daily labor, 
warm clothing, sufficient food, sun and 
air, are the mean conditions upon which 
health can be enjoyed.

Flannels and blankets may be soaked 
in water containing one tablespoonful of 
ammonia to the pail^ and a Uttle suds.
Rub as little as possible and they will be 
white and clean, and will not shrink.

Sprinkling the floor with a good al
lowance of damp salt, or sawdust, after 
taking up the carpet, and just before 
sweeping, will be found excellent to pre
vent the dust rising through the house.
It will save also both muscle and lungs.

Put a teaspoonful of ammonia in a 
quart of water; wash your^brushee and 
combs in this, and all grease and dirt 
will disappear. Rinse, shake and dry in 
the sun or by the fire. Be sure and let 
brushes stand to dry with the hair side 
down, jï

A little powdered potash thrown into 
rat holes will drive the rodents away 

. that are so annoying in cellar or kitekeu; 
cayenne pepper will liave the same ef
fect on Tats and cockroaches, and a 
mouse will never gnaw through a piece 
of cotton sprinkled with cayenne that is 
stuffed in his hole.

OLIVER, COATE & COINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

AUCTIONEERS 466

THE MART .TORONTO GENERAL SS. AGENCY.
28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto. The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower 8L Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between thebe points in 80 hours.

The through express train carp of the Inter
colonial Railway, are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated hy steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trains.
CanadUm-Europeon Mall and Passenger 

Boute. •

Opening quotations—Montreal, 228 and 225, 
xd 224 and 222^: Ontario 127 offered; People’s 99U 
asked; Toronto 214 offered; Merchant’s 147 ana 
U4% Commerce 128*$ and 1271$. Tel. 96 and 95. 
Northwest Land 93% and 81; Richelieu 68U and 
61 xd 208% and 801*$, Gas,new stock; 77% end 77% 

Changes at close: Montreal xd 225 and 222%, 
Ontario 122}$ offered. People's 100 and 97» Mol- 
son’s 170 and 161, Merchants’ 146*4 and 144] 
Commerce xd 125U and 12416. Mont. TeL 
and 964$. Passenger 2089$ and 
192, C.pTr. 78 and 77%

■
ATLANTIC LINES ESTABLISHED 1834

Oliver, Coate & Co. *4
SALE OF VALUABLE . '

ii

Rod Star Line
Bordeaux Une. N.6. Uoyd Une ^ 

Beaver Une, Wilson Une
It is stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were in 1889. This is due to the 
growing popularity of a trons-Atlantic tri 

Canadians who intend crossing during 1 
ing spring and summer would do well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAN t>, 
Gen. Steamshli» Agent. 72 Yonge-street Toronto.

Dominion Une, Inman Line, 
Quion Une,

and YONGE-ST. PROPERTY -
ON

SATURDAY, May 3

Gas 196 Z corn-

26 TORONTO-STREET

CanadianPacificMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Monti-eal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight .and passenger rates, 
on application to .

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

à 1X/TISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
_LvJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue.
X ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY 
IJ lions oral or written, Mrs.

MeCaul.

1890, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon
STEAMSHIP LINE We are favored with instructions .to sell W 

auction at THK MART. 67 King-street east, toat

city of Toronto, having a frontage of 76 feetoe
ïm «ifœMnsÆ

dence containing about 10 rooms, with bath, w.o. 
and all modem conveniences. This would be a 
very desirable property for a professional gentle
man, it having been occupied for some years by 
a doctor.

- EXAM1NA- 
Mendon, 887THE TRAINING FOR GIRLS*

Madame Albanl Awards the Prise In the 
What—Shall—we-do-With—Our- 

Glrl. Contest.

The New York World offered a prize 
to the writer of the best short essay on 
the question of “what shall we do with 
our girls!” There were many hundred 
communications received. Madame Al- 
bani awarded the prize to the writer of 
the following. It was signed W.

“The foundation of society rests on its 
homes. The success of our home% rests 
on the wives. Therefore, first at all, 
teach our girls how to be successful wives 
Begin in" their infancy to develop 
their characters. Teach them that 
jealousy is an immortality, and gossip a 
vice. Train them to keep the smallest 
promise as sacredly as an oath, and to 
speak of people only as they would speak 
to them. Teach them to look for the 
best quality in every one they meet, and 
to notice other people’s faults only to 
avoid them.

“Train them to do small things well, 
and to delight in helping others, and in
still constantly into their minds the ne
cessity for sacrince for others’ pleasure 
as a means of soul development.

“Once given a firm foundation of char 
acter like this, which the poorest as well 
as the richest parents can give to their 
girls, and no matter what necessity aris
es they will be able to rise above it
“Teach them the value of making them

selves attractive by good health, physical 
development, neat dress, and perfect 
cleanliness. The worthy woman must 
learn that her worth alone will not keep 
her husband in love with her. She must 
be so accomplished, amiable, as liberal 
minded as tactful,' as agreeable as her 
less worthy rivals. She must make home 
the most delightful spot on earth, 
and herself the most attractive woman 
as weÙ as the worthiest. Unselfishness 
perseverance, patience, and cheerfulness, 
must be her constant aids, and above all, 
tact.”

The Street Market.
Only 500 bushels of grain were marketed on 

street today and prices took a jump upward, the 
most valuable advance being in wheat, both white 
fall and red winter advancing to $1 per bushels 
an increase in the former of 5c per bushel and 7c 
in the latter. Spring showed a corresponding 
advance of 7c and goose is 4c or 5c dearer.

Wheat—White rail and red winter both in 
active demand at $1 per bushel, spring 95c and 
goose 75c.

Barley—200 bushels marketed, selling at 46c to

On the opening of navigation one of the fast 
* Clyde-built SteamshipsBRITISH AMERICAN
Alberta and Athabasca N. WEATHBB6TON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
9b Remain House Block. York-st, Toronto 

I>. POTTINGKK,
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 3.80 ip.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, 
steamship express leaving To 
for Port Arm

oa at 3.8U p.m.
, on arrival of the 

g Toronto at 11 a.m., 
(calling at Sault St**, 

close connection with
j .,___ t,____!------------------------------------------------------- ; 7—----------------------—*'----------------------- | me inrougn Trains or tne Canadian Pacific Holl

and the Other serves in the same capacity Special inducements during the spring and sum- j way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all
points in the. Northwest and Pacific Coast

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B., Nov. 14. 1889* 866TERMS (PRMflHN 

Ten per cent, of the purchase money at time 
of sale. Further conditions and terms made 
known at time of sale.

ur direct

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors. the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in tne busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

48c ITPeas—None offering. Nominally quoted at 56c 
to 56c.

Oats—300 bushels brought 40c to 41c.
Hay—Offerings continue fairly liberal at $12.50 

to $15 for choice tlmothy-and $7 to $9 for mixed.
Straw—Steady at $8 to $9.
There was practically no business done on the 

St. Lawrence market and quotations are un
changed.

in the Twelfth. I mer months to those who wish to acqi
_, _ . .a ; ness education. Parties interested
Edward Dumm, of the United States I circular, 

army, has made a sensation in Berlin by 
an exhibition of a monster balloon for 
war purposes. The balloon is called the 
Bismarck. It is lifted by electricity, 
and is capable of signaling at a tre
mendous distance. The machine will 
be adopted in the German army.

A boat has been invented for the use 
of duck hunters, in which the oar is 
thrust through the middle and bottom in 
a contrivance not unlike a centerboard.
The leverage obtained is enormous, and 
the inventor claims that a small boy, 
through the use of this device, can beat 
a professional oarsman in a shell 

Scientists say that the duration of a 
lightning flash is not infinitesimal, but 
that the flash lasts a measurable time.
For example, if one sets a camera in 
rapid vibration, and exposas in it a plate 
so as to receive the impression of the 
flash, it is found that the • impressions 
appear widened out on the negative, 
showing the negative to have moved 
during the time the flash was in exis
tence.

uireabusi- 
send tor

• C. O’DBA 1
Secretary.

aud Pacific Coast.
8.6. Athabasca will leave Owen Sound Saturday, 

at 8.80 p.m., for Port Arthur, and one
Parties

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
AUCTIONEERSWILL

Palace SWe-Wheel Steamers It gives the new» In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever commente, is 
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have Ir sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and 
of four mon 
street east, Toronto.

FLEASE>■

Carmona aird Cambria
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the îjJPÎjïïJÎîJÎS man n mWeSn8«rrtvi5Tn5ltm??’a™Z 

stock subscribers of the Queen City ManufactureIng Company of Ontario will be held at the office J
or the Com any at No. 117 King-street west. Inthe City of Toronto, on Monday, the 19th day of Shl£?M Sti^
May, A.D. 18U0, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, for

mre&ÏKTle^ly SSfv I NEXT LOCAL STEAMER
Toronto, let May 1890. Secretary.

MEETINGS.
*»•••#»••••»»•*#•,«•«»»•••••»»•*••»e»»»a*e«**»»»»#e4e*ne#» THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834 ,
OLIVER, COATE & CO

SALE OF

New and Second Hand

YOULAWN MOWERS
’ B/.. ' It for a trial trip 

World, 4 King-SURE •-Philadelphia Kaga-
MiUs,
BlindPennsylvania iW. McDOWALLBuckeye

All sizes and prices
Denier In Oune, Etc., hae 

REMOVED toRICE LEWIS & SON VFURNITURE8.8. Cambrin leaves Owen Sound 10.80 p.m. 
Friday, May 9.IRISH PROTESTE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 81 YONGE-STREETW. C. VAN HORNE,(Lflmlted)

32 King-st. E., Toronto To-d^y Friday, May 2nd, 1890
At the Mart, 67 King-street East

President, Montreal.
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager lake Traffic. Toronto.
and will open there this morning with a fine line 
of new guns,fishing tackle and baseball goods.The regular monthly meet

ing of this society, will be held 
this FRIDAY EVENING in 

1 the society’s room, S3 Arcade, 
Yonge-st., at 8 o’clock sharp.

[ JOHN BAILIE,
__________ _____ Secretary.

Local Grain and Produce.
Commencing at 2.30 p.m.

We are in receipt of a large quantity of house* 
hold effects which we will sell this afternoon# 
comprising two Pianos, Parlor and Dining-room 
Sets, Sideboards, Tables and Chairs in Oak, Wal-. 
nut and Cherry, a quantity of China, Brussels 
and Tapqstry Carpets, etc. . '

The above must be closed out as we require the 
space for a very large consignment of JAPANESB 
GOODS now at the station.

FLOUR—Firm with poor sales, with $4.50 to 
$4.70 asked for straight rollers; No. 1 Manitoba 
patents aro worth $5.70 And strong bakers’ $5.85.

WHEAT—On call to-day 98c was bid for one 
car of white and two of red winter on track. 
Spring is held on the Midland at 98c to$l.

OATS—Firm at 38c on tfack.
PRODUCE—Eggs are unchanged at 10c. In 

view of more libei al supplies roll butter has fallen 
in price to 12c anti 18c. A few lots of baled hay 
sold to-day at $10.50 to $11 on track. Potatoes 
65c in car lots.

Tiff ♦N
/. I I5

DIVIDENDS.

muLDlilsliraThe original flag of England was the 
banner of St. George—L e., white with a 
red croes—which, on April 12,1806, three 
years after James I. ascended the throne, 
was incorporated with the banner of 
Scotland—a blue flag with a diagonal 
white cross. This combination was 
named the “Union Jack,” in allusion to 
the union with Scotland, and the word 
Jack is probably a corruption of Jacobus, 
Jabques or James.

Carl Theodore of Bavaria has opened 
his free dispensary for diseases of the eye 
at Meran. He not only supplies the 
hospital and all its appurtenances and ex
penses, but he personally directs its ad
ministration and performs operations 
himself—for he is one of the most skill
ful surgeons in the country. The poor
est patients are lodged and boarded free 
of charge, and the institution is made as 
widely and thoroughly useful as practi
cable. The one object of the duke is to 
be a Good Samaritan to the people, with
out a thought of personal praise and at 
much sacrifice of his own comfort and 
wmvenience.

Terms Cash Sale at 2.30 p.m.Foreign Grain Markets.
Oswego Barley Market was unchanged to

day. No. 2 Can. held at 57c, No. 2 ex. 62c. Sales 
8600 bushels by sample at 60c. Shipments, 5000 
bushels.

Liverpool Wheat Market—Firm, with poor 
demand; holders offer sparingly. Red winter, 

lid to 7s; No. 1 Cal., 7s l^fcd, Ûd dearer; corn 
steady, with poor demand, at 8s 6%d, »$d dearer: 
peas, 5s8^$d; pork, 56&; lard, 32s 3d; bacon, 80s 6d 
to 81s; cheese, 54s.

Bkerbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes—Wheat 
firm, corn quieter. Arrivals -Wheat 8, com 2. 
Sold—Wheat 5, corn 3. Waiting orders,—Wheat 6, 
com 4. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet and 
steady, corn very little demand; good cargoes 

1 California wheat off coast, 86s tkl to 35s 9d, 
was 35s 9d. French country markets firm. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm.com firmer and held 
higheriNo. 1 Cal.. 7s lj$d; Walla. 6s llj$d; R. w. 
(te)lUd: com. 8s 6^$d, all $$d dearer; India, 7s 
lUd, Id dearer; flour, 23s 6d, unchanged; peas, 5s 
3Wd, unchanged Liverpool stocks — Wheat, 
200,000 to 210,000 ora. ; com, 140,000 to 150,000 qrs. ; 
flour, 210,0b0 to 220,000 bbls. April 1 wheat was 
10,000 qrs. less, com waa 70,000 qrs. more, flour 
no change; a year ago wheat was 200,000 qrs. 
more, com was 60,000 qrs. less and flour was 
80,000 bbls. less. w

Wheat was much excited m Chicago to-day in 
consequence of bad stock reports, and New York 
Slso advanced, in Chicago May opened at 91c for 
May and June and July 89c. New York opened 

96%c and advanced a cent.

DIVIDEND NO. 61
is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, on the capital stock of the company 
been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of JUNE next, 
at the office of the company. Church-street.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 81st May, inclusive.

Notice is also given that the General Annual I 
Meeting of the company will be held at two o’clock 
p.m. on1 TUESDAY, 8rd of JUNE, for the purpose 
of receiving the annual report, the election of 
directors, etc. By order of the Board.

S. C. WOOD. Manager. I

OLIVER, COATE & COSpecial Flat for FurnitureNotice AUCTIONEBMhas

H W. H. STONE
■' ; ; IHVDBRTAKBR 

349-YONpE-STREET-34fl 
Ahd 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone «39. Always open.

iEvery Care Taken of Same:
it

Time Works Change.,
How time works changes! Last even

ing I dropped into the famous place kept 
by Justus Schwab. Ten years ago he 
was a fierce Socialist and owned nothing. 
At that time he favored the division of 
all property and the establishment of a 
new civilization. Upon the black board 
■in his front room were always verses 
from such Socialistic poets as William 
Morris and Algernon Swinburne and 
quotations from the incendiary press of 

: Europe. In the past decade Schwab bas 
new tosh «UMÏTS. made a good fortune, and is now a fat,

npkmdZ0™': Gulf 19 8-I6c; futures rai^y ai-tl”»! comfortable citizen. There are no poems 
1 to 3 points down, sales 94,460 bales; May 11.86c, Qn the blackboard now and no quotations.
tomber ' n “9c, “october l’o.TSc,8 Nuvember ’io.6ic! In their stead are theatre posters and bus- 
December 10.59c, January 10.60c, February 10.64c. jjiess advertisements. The people pre-

^ sent are no longer hungry Socialists and 
iia.971 bush; sales, 12.630,000 bush; futures, wild-eved anarchists, but well-dressed 
N^2,rS'99|èto&4"kvMr“Na’lÏNorthïra rotund and prosperous people.-New 
106c; No. 1 hard, 107c to lOTUc, options, active, York Star.
•;6*c to 8)*c up, closing firm; No. 2 red, May #9*c,
June 979*c. July 96J4e. August 93J*c, September 
V26*c. December96c. Corn—Hecelpts. 65,370 bush: 
exporta, 52.162 bush: sales. 2,160.000 bush: futures,

21,000 bush spet; spot, tlull, lc to l)*c up. closing 
ungraded, mixed, 89c to 47c; options,
' Jmj- ,4°c,fAuplstH41%
-Receipts 124J100 bash; sales 780,000 

futures, 137,000 bush spot: spot htghei, re
active; optloas, active, stronger; Mey 32c, June

-So. X•- We XToronto. April 23.1990.

BANK OF HAMILTON Advances Made on Staple Merchandisev i
GRATEFUL—COM FORTI NO*

EPPS’ COCOA. Iy- m DIVIDEND NO. 35
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 

per cent, for the current half year upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the bank has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and its agencies on and after

135 25 AND 27 FRONT-STREET EAST
5ZS2525Z5Z5252SZ5E52S2S2SZ52525Z5ZS25Z52S15S5t5ZS2S2525aSZ5Z52SZ52

\ BREAKFAST. :

w'fSSSâ
iS floeUM sroucS u. Æ to aesaak wksravta

iBiMVCw^rsssyi
rarejiStHh—1

Made alaiply with tolling «star or mil 
packsia, by greeara, labelled tins;

/Juvenile Perplexity.
A member of a certain order invited 

Bpvcral brother members to call at bis 
house for the purpose of organizing a 
Buildingand Loan Association.

When they had arrived the gentleman's 
wife and little son were in the parlor, to 

. whom L< introduced his friends as bro
ther so and so.

I Tih son sized each individual up for all 
he waa worth, and when the good-nights 
were mi vogue, the party was electrified 
by the youngster saving: “You may be' 
dad’s brothers and my uncles, but I’ll be 
Jim Crowed if I can see any family re
semblance.'’—Texas Siftings.

V

IMonday, the 2nd Day of June Next
A PAINLESS CURE.

V ( THIS THE .-STENT AOE OF HEW IHVEHTI0H.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

y POSITIVE CURE.The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 81stof May next, both daye inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting 
of the shareholders, for the election of directors,

etc., for the ensuing year, will be held at the 
bank on TUESDAY, the 17th day of June next. 
Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

i

1
DISEASE8 OF MAN ! ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
——VThe great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 
■6^ and Kohinoor of Medicines. A
PIIBCC THE TERRIBLE OONSEQU 
UUnCa 08ET 10M» EXP68UIE

THE PULSUS IRON WORKS CO. >
jOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers ot

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 90 to 1009 horse-power, the meet perfect 
engine In the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine BoHera, 
and Yachts, Steam 
ndlas.ee. etc.

By order of the Board. 'only toJ. TURNBULL, Cashier.
620856446 JAMES BPFS A ÇO.,

Hesnsewpathle ChcntlaU, «eu, v
EHWi OF WDIS* 
AMD «VEIW8HK

Hamilton. April 38,1890.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEHART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PUPIL OF MOWS, 
f I . Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.

Reason for It.
“I wonder why it is,” remarked old 

Spoodle, “that I should be continually 
visited by commercial agencies in re
ference to my financial responsibility. I 
am not asking credit anywhere.”

“True,” said his friend, “hut your 
Duly daughter is now eighteen.”- -Society.

'OUR ROLLS
FIT FOBS

INVALIDS
CHILDREN.

• and VISITORS

O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,
V will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- , 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addre*» and 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Disease* of > 
Mao. Address, HV. LUBON.W FI0NT 8T. I. fT0E8NT8i 0ST.

A man without wisdom lives In s fbflffl pemdtoe.

%1

■ERATESteam Launuliae 
pomps, W1

Engine and Boiler W 
ront£ stspbnfidtog Wc

X VETERINARY.t: BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
ANTED-WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS "YZwrai*** S FLES8AHT 0DIC* PCtMAHEKT SUMk y-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE U Infirmary, Tempera»» • street, Priidpel 

ewtoteete in »>:«»•»—•

To-
i. 3*—office work preferred. Addre» H. a «T ■

orld Office.
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